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THIS AGREEMENT, 'entered into this day of ,2002, by and between the Village of
Depew, a Municipal Corporation, hereinafter called the "Village", and the Civil Service Employees
Association, Inc., Local 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, Depew Unit of Local #815, hereinafter called
the "Union". .
WTTNRSSRTH
VIHEREAS, it is the public policy of the Village to promote a harmonious and cooperative
relationship between the Village and its employees; and
VVREREAS,it is the further policy of the Village to prote'ct the public by assuring at all
times the:orderly and uninterrupted operations and functions of the government; and
\VHEREAS, these policies are best effectuated under the Taylor Law by:
(:3.) Granting to its employees the right to organization and representation; and
(b) Requiring the Village to negotiate with and enter into written agreements with the
lJnion representing public employees which have been certified and/or reorganized: and
",WHEREAS, the Village has recognized the Union for the purpose of negotiating
collectively in the determination of the terms and conditions of employment as well as for the
purpose of administering such terms and conditions of employment and investigation and
processing of grievances; and
\~/HEREAS, the parties following extended and deliberate negotiations have reached
certain understandings and desire to embody them in a fOl111a1agreement which the Board of
Trustee5,of the Village pursuant to a resolution duly passed on the_ day of _ 2001.
I\JOW, THEREFORE, In consideration of the following mutual covenants it is hereby
agreed as fo11o,vs:
4
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ARTICLE 1
RRCO(;NTTTON AND P AVROT .T,nF.nnCTTON
Section 1::
The Village hereby recognizes the Union as the sole bargaining agent for all the employees in the
, Depew Public Works Department with the exception of the Superintendent of Public Works, Clerk-
Typist and Garage Maintenance Helper.
Section 2:
The union affmns that it does not and will not assert the right to strike or to engage in other
I:oncerted.stoppage of work or slow-down by its members against the Village nor to assist or
:participa!~in any such acts nor to counsel, advise, urge or impose upon its members an obligation
to condu<;t,assist or partiCipate in such a strike or other acts as herein defined. In the event that the
'Union or any of its members should violate any of the provision of this section, the Union or its
said mernbers shall be subject to all penalties imposed by law.
In a concomitant manner, the Village agrees that it will not lockout any employee covered under the
collective bargaining unit as described in Section I of this Article 1.
Section3: .
(a) The €:mployershall deduct by-weekly from the wages of each employee and remit on a monthly
basis to the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Local 1000 AFSCME, AFL-CIO, 143
Washington Avenue, Albany, New York 12210 or its designated agent regular membership dues
and insurance premiums for those employees who authorize such deduction(s). The employer shall
make SUdldeductions exclusively for C. S. E. A. as the recognized bargaining agent for employees
described in Section 1 of this Article and shall not grant this privilege to any other employee.
organization, Union or Association.
(b) The CSEA shall have the sole right to designate a representative of the CSEA Insurance Plans to
visit the employees covered 'under this Agreement after working hours or during work breaks for
the purpose of explaining the plans and /01'adjusting claims, providing that the employer is notified
and assurance is given that no inordinate interruption in' the work of the employees ,will be
involved. Deductions for all CSEA Insurance Plans including Life and Sickness and Accident shall
be made by the Village.
(c) Agency Shop - CSEA, having been recognized or certified as the exclusive representative of
employ(:eswithin the negotiating unit, shall be entitled to have deductions made fro.mthe wage or
salary of e111ployeesof said bargaining unit who are not member of CSEA. The input equivalent to
the due.) levied by CSEA and the fiscal or disbursing officer shall make such d.eductions and
transmit the Sun1so deducted to CSEA.
The fiscal officer n1aking such deduction will translnit these amounts to CSEA, 143
Washin,gton Avenue, Albany, New York 12210. This deduction will be accon1paniedby a listing
5
,indicating the name and address of those employees who are not members of CSEA.
CSEA agrees to hold the Village of Depew safe and harmless because of said deduction.
ARTICLE 2
TERM
Section I: This contract shall become effective June 1, 2001 and remain in full force and effect
until May 31, 2006. If at the expiration of this contract, a new contract has.not been concluded, the
parties agree that this contract shall remain in full force and effect until a successor agreement has
been exe(~utedby the officials of Civil Service Employees Association, Inc. Local 1000, AFSCME,
AFL-CIO, Depew Unit Local #815 and the Village of Depew.
.'.
~p.~t1()n~~ It is the intent of the parties that during the term of this Agre~ment neither party shall
have the right to insist upon negotiating any matter whether or not referred to in this Agreement.
ARTICLE 3
MANAGRMRNT RIGHTS
Except as expressly limited by other provisions of this Agreement and applicable lavI, the Village
possesses the sole right to operate Village Government and all its authority, rights and
responsibilities are retained by the Village. It is expressly recognized merely by way of illustration
and not by way of limitation that such authority, rights and responsibilities include but are not
limited to the right to determine the mission, purposes, objectives and policies of the Village, to
direct all programs and operations of the Village; to establish, maintain and/or alter work and
personnel rules and schedules of work; to recruit, hire, train promote transfer, schedule, set hours of
work layoff and assign employees; to detennine the work to be done and the standards to be met by
employees, to determine new and lor changes in existing methods, facilities, means and number of
personnel for the conduct of Village programs and operations; to contract out for any goods or
services;,to determine qualifications of employees and to suspend, demote discharge and/or take
any other disciplinary action against employees; and to take whatever action is necessary to carry
out the fUnctionsof the Village.
ARTICLE 4
VACATIONS
Section I: It is hereby ll1utually agreed that the Union employees are entitled to the following
vacation benefits:
I
YEARSOF EMPLOYMENT
1
One (1) year of Ell1ployment
NUMBER OF VACATION DA~
Five (5) days
===:J
II
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Two (2) years but less than five (5) years of Ten (10) working days
(~mployment
Five (5) years but less than ten (10) years of Fifteen (15) working days
I:mploym';:nt
Ten (10) years but less than twelve (12) years of Sixteen (16) working days
lemployment
Twelve (12) years but less than Twenty-one (21) working days
Fifteen (15) years of employment
Fifteen (J.5) years but less than Twenty-three (23) working days.
Seventeen (17) year of employment
Seventeep (17) years of employment Twenty-seven (27) working days
Eighteen (18) years of employment Twenty-eight (28) working days
Nineteen (19) years of employment Twenty-nine (29) working days
Twenty (20) years of employment Thirty-one (31) working days
Twenty-one (21) years of employment Thirty-two (32) working days
Twenty-two (22) years of employment or more Thirty-three (33) working days
\ .
Section 2:
Vacationrequestsfor the succeedingfiscalyear (June1 - May31) shallbe acceptedthroughoutthe
month of April on the proper vacation fonn. Vacations submitted in April will take preference and
be scheduled by seniority within the job classification. Full weeks will take preference over
individual days. Any vacation time requests submitted after April will be scheduled on a first come
basis within the job classification. Vacations not scheduled before the following February 1 will be
schedul,~d for that elnployee by the Departlllent Head. All scheduling will be based upon
departIT.lentneeds as detennined by the Department Head. Vacation compensation shall be granted
at the beginning of the vacation period.
Section 3:
7
'mARS 4)F EMPLOYMENT FIVE (5) OR MORE ONE (1) OR MORE
DAY UNITS DAY UNITS
One (1) year of Employment 0 5
Two (2). years but less than five (5) years of 5 5
employment
Five (5) years but less than ten (10) years of 10 5
employm.ent
Ten (10) years but less than twelve (12) years of 10 6
employrnent
Twelve (12) years but less than 15 6
Fifteen (15) vears of emplovrnent
Fifteen (15) years but less than 15 8
Seventeen (17) year of emplovrnent
Seventee:n(17) years of employment 20 7
Eighteen (18) years of employment 20 8
Nineteen (19) years of employment 21 8
Twenty (20) years of employment 23 8
Twenty-one (21) years of employment 24 8
Twenty-two (22) years of employment or more 25 8
\
'
Upon dea1h, retirement or other type of separation from service, an employee, his beneficiary or
estate shall be paid at the employee's current daily rate of pay for each day of vacation leave
a.ccrued in the previous fiscal ear in which one of the above events occurs. The employee, his
beneficiary or estate shall be paid for all such leave days on which one of the aforementioned events
Clccurred..
.
Section 4:
Each employee covered under this agreement shall, use his vacation in accordance with the
following unit format.
Note: One or 1110rewlits of five (5) days lllay be taken consecutively if the employee desires. Use
of one (1) or lTIOreday units beyond the eight (8) days shall be granted at the discretion of the
Superintendent.
8
L New Year's Day
2. Patriot's Day
""I Good Friday.).
4. Memorial Day
5: Fourth of July
\ .
ARTICLE 5
HOT ,lOA V~
Section I::
Paid holidays recognized and observed:
6. Labor Day
j'. ColumbusDay
8. Thanksgiving Day
9. Friday after Thanksgiving Day
:l0. Village Election Day
11. Veteran's Day
12. Christmas Eve
13. Cluistmas Day
14. New Years Eve
15. Employee's Birthday
NOTE:
In the event that a Holiday should fallon a Saturdaythe member shall have Friday off and if a
holiday should fall on a Sunday, the member shall have Monday off. "Village Election Day" shall
not constitute a holiday when.it relates to a special Village election.
Section.2:
If two (2) holidays fall on the same day, the employee shall select another day off with pay for the
holiday which was observed on the day on which the two (2) holidays fell.
Sectiol1l3:
In order to receive holiday pay an enlployee shall \vork on the last scheduled workday before the
holiday and the first scheduled workday after the holiday. This provision shall be waived when the
employee is on approved leave or when an emergency occurs preventing the employee fronl
9
"reporting to work, In such instance, the employee shall be deemed to have worked and shall receive
his holiday pay as well as any other pay due the employee. ,Inthe event an employee calls in sick
the day before or the day after a holiday, the Village may request a doctor's certificate when the
e:mployeecalls in. In the event the employee fai~sto submit a doctor's certificate, he will not be
paid for 1he holiday. When an employee is on either group insurance, disability of workers
c:ompensation,he shall not be entitled to holiday pay.
Section 4:
Notwiths1anding the language of this Article V. and employee shall be allowed to celebrate his
birthday within fourteen (14) calendar days prior to its occurrence or within fourteen (14) calendar
days following its occurrence by notifying in writing his immediate supervisor that he ,mIl celebrate
such holiday on. a work day other than the work day on which it falls or is designated to be
f:elebrate.~~by the terms and conditions of emploYmentset fourili in this article V.
,
'
Section s:
If an employee works any of the following holidays he will be paid two times his regular rate in
addition to holiday pay: Easter, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Year's
Eve and l~ew Year's Day.
ARTICLE 6
STCK TIRA VR
SECTION 1:
All meIT.lbersof the bargaining unit shall earn sick leave credits at the rate of one and one half (1
1/2) day:;for each lTIOnthsuch employee has been on full pay status for at least fifty percent (50%)
of the working days of the calendar month. An employee may accumulate sick leave credits up to a
maximu:mof220 days.
Section 2:
Sick leave credits may be used by an employee when incapacitated or unable to perform his duties
by reason of:
' (a) Sickness or injury
(b) Quarantine regulations
(c) Emergency medical or dental visits
When absence in required under tIlls Article of n10rethan four (4) hours, then the employee's leave
accu111u:lationshall be charged on (1) full day. When the absence is our (4) hours or less, than the
en1ployee'sleave accUlTIulationshall be charged one-half (1/2) sick day.
Section 3:
When absence is required under this Article, the employee shall report san1eto the Superintendent
of Publi,cVlorks or his designee at least one (1) hour before the employee's assigned sta11ingtin1e
10
e,achday of such absence. In case ef failure to'repert within the stated time limit, unless fer reasens
satisfactOIYto' the Superintendent er his designee, the absence shall net be deducted from sick leave
.
and shallhe censideredtime eff witheutpay. An empleyeeen sick leaveshallnet absenthimself
frem his residence er place ef his cenfmement during his scheduled heurs ef werk, except fer
necessary visits to'his physicians, er such treatment as may be prescribed. An empleyee wishing to'
be absent. frem his residence er place af cenfinement fer medical reasens as presc.ribed by his
doctar, shall natify his department head or his designee.
Section4: .
.A certifieate af affidavit, shewing incapacity er inability ef the empleyee to' perfann his duties,
issued by the attending physician, shall be filed with the Superintendent or his designee in case ef
an absen:e ef mere than faur (4) censecutive work days. Hewever, if the Superintendent ar his
designee...hasreasan to'believe there may be an abuse ef sick leave privileges, such emplayee, where
practicab~e,will be netified af such suspected abuse and thereafter may be required, irrespective ef
the dura1ian ef absence due to' illness, to' submit a decter's certificate er affidavit indicating the
specific nature af the disability and its duratien. If an emplayee fails to' submit preef ef illness
when required to' de So',the absence shall net be deductible frem sick leave and shall be censidered
as time eff without pay. If the .proef submitted, in the judgment ef the Superintendent ar his
designee, reasenably does net justify the emplayee's absence, such aqsence shall net be deducted
frem sick leave and shall be censidered time offwitheut pay.
Section 5: .
Empleyees whO'are unable to' perfarm the duties af their emplayment because af an injury for
which the New Yerk Warkmen's Campensatien Beard has allewed benefits as an accupatienal
injury, shall receive leave with pay to' be charged against accumulated sick leave. Any manies
covering such periad which is awarded by the Compensatian Beard shall be tendered to'the Village.
Section 6:
Abuse of sick leave privileges shall be graunds far disciplinary actian.
Section 7:
Upen dl~ath,retirement ef an enlplayee, the Village agrees that such employee shall be paid fer all
ef his a,:cumulated sick leave at the rate ef pay he was receiving en his date af retirement ar death
er shall be allewed to' use such leave to' pay far the cast ef the Health Insurance Pragram as
previded under Sectien 3 af Article XIII. Upon death or retirement af an empleyee hired after
January 1, 1996, the village agrees that such empleyee shall be paid for un n::JY~af his
accUl11ulatedsick leave at the rate ef pay he was receiving en his date af retirement er death er shall
be allevled to'use such leave to'pay for the cest ef the Health Insurance Pregram as pravided under
Sectien 3 af Article XIII. Ce111putatianaf the 1110niesavailable fer the payment ef health insurance
premiurns ar far the cash payment shall be detennined by multiplying the daily wage rate which the
enlployee was paid en the date ef his retirelnent ar death by the number ef days accrued sick leave
the employee had on such date. If the empleyee selects the eptien ef having his health insw"ance
premiums paid after retirelnent and the menies available far the payment af these prenliun1s
11
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become depleted, the retired employee shall be allowed to continue his coverage by paying the
premium directly to the Village on a monthly basis. Similarly an employee who retires and takes
the cash option shall be allowed to continue his cov~rage if he so desires, by paying the premiums
to the Villageon a monthlybasis. "
ARTICLE 7
HOTTR~ OF WORK
Section 1:
The nomlal work schedule shall be forty (40) hours per week, and eight (8) hours per day unless
otherwist~ provided in accordance with past practice.
Section 2:
It is agrel~dand understood that notwithstanding past practice, the Village shall designate and have
the right to change the starting time for any employee or group of employees for any day. Such
right, hO'Never,shall not be exercised for disciplinary reasons and the Village will attempt to limit
the number of times that a change is made in the starting time of any employee or group of
employees.
Each employee covered under this contrac~ shall be allowed a one-half (1/2) hour lunch period
except in cases of emergency. In cases of emergency the department head or his designee may
request an employee to work all or a portion of his lunch period. Such work, however, shall be paid
at the rate of one and one-half (1 1/2) times the employee's straight hourly rate. Additionally, the
employeeshallbe allowedto completehis regulartourof dutyon that day. '
,
.
ARTICLE 8
PRORA TTON ARV PF.RTOn
There shall be a six (6) month probationary period for all new employees, at which time the
Superintendent of Public Works may recommend said employee for permanent status in his
department. A new employee shall be entitled to the retirement available under the New York State
Retirem(~ntSystem for the term of this Agreement. After ninety (90) ,days of service in the
departm~nt, a new employee shall be guaranteed Blue Cross 90-91 plan as set forth in Section 3 of
Article 13.
ARTICLE 9
RRTTRRMRNT PT,AN
The present retirelnent plan as amended on June 1, 1970to allow employees to retire and receive
retirement benefits after twenty-five (25) years of service shall be continued.
12
YEARS Lon~evitv Pavrnent
3 years $ 300.00
5 to 10 years $ 875.00
10 to 15 years $ 975.00
15 to 20 years $ 1075.00
20 to 25 years $ 1175.00
25 or more years $ 1250.00
YEARS Lon~evitv Pavrnent 6/1/03
3 years ~40000
5 to 10 years ~97"00
10 to 15 years ~107~ 00
15 to 20 years ~17 ~00
20 to 25 years ~1?7~00
25 or more years ~11';000
YEARS LonSIevitv Pavrnent 6/1/04
3 years ~)0000
5 to 10 years ~107~00
10 to 1S years ~17~ 00
15 to 20 years ~1?7 ~00
20 to 2S years ~117 ~00
25 or more years ~14~000
ARTICLE 10
T,ONGRVTTV
All employees shall be entitled to the following longevity benefits on the anniversary date of their
hiring:
Said benefits shall be paid by the Village in a lump sum on the first payroll period in the month of
December and thereafter in December of each year throughout the term of this Agreernent.
ARTICLE 11
TJNTON RTTSTNRSS
Section 1:
Upon sufficient wTitten notice to the Superintendent of his designee, time off with pay will be
granted duly authorized Union Representatives to attend official Union functions and/or/I
13
conventions, but not to exceed and aggregate of ten (10) working days in any contract year.
However, up to a maximum of two (2) unused business days per year may be carried over during
the life of this Agreement.
Section 2:: .
l>-..duly appointed grievance representative shall be allowed to investigate and process gri~vances
for reasonable periods of time without loss of pay.
Section 3:
The Union shall provide written noti~cation to the Village with seven (7) calendar days following
election or selection of Union Representatives, Officers or other Union official. Failw'e on the part
of the Union to so timely notify shall.release the Village from any obligation to grant time off with
pay unde:JSection 1 & 2 set forth above until the Union provides notification &Sprovided in this
Section. '
Section ~I:
A copy of the published minutes of the meetings of the Village Board shall be res(~rvedfor and
made available to the Union.
ARTICLE 12
FTTNRRAT, 'IRA VR PAY
Section :L:
All employees will be allowed three (3) working days off, with pay in the event of death of a
member of the immediate family. The immediate family shall mean: spouse, children, parents,
sister, brother, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, grandparents~
grandchildren, step-parents or any other relative who is an actual member of the immediate
household.
Section 2:
E111ployeeshall be granted one (1) day off to attend funerals for aunts, uncles or first cousins.
ARTICLE 13
STTRVRV OF HR AT,TH ANO T.IFF. 'NSTJR AN(;F.
Section 1:
A $20,000.00 death benefit will be provided for each employee which is available to the Village
under Section 60-B of the New York State Retirement Plan at no cost to the employee.
The VilJagewill provide and pay the full cost of the EBF PlatinUln-12Vision Care Plan
14
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.'R,me:re~nl~YR nnm ~~" ~"O ~l"
Amhnl~nr.~ ~Prv;~e: ~O ~?" ~?~
M e:n t::l1 H..e.alth
()llt p::lt{'~nt)
~1':;/"Oo~ '; O°,ln ';O°,ln Ip.~~ ~1';
R::In;olney ~O ~?O ~?O
(), lfp::lt; P.l1tSllree:ry ~R
~l" .~7
Pro~the:t;~~ ~O ';O°,ln SO°,ln
Section 2::
j)111;ne th~ t~rm nfth;~ ~V"~~m~nt, the: V;l1~e:e: ~gre:e:~tn p~y cme:hllnnre:n pe:r~e:nt <1OO°Jri)nfthe: ~o~t
!,f Fn~nTTlp~~~ r (Anv~nt~Ee:)p1~n wh;~h ~h~l1 ;nd11np. ~ ~l" nn~tnr~ ()ffi~e: v;~;t ~n-p~y ~nn
S7/1~/~O nn18 ~n-p::lY~ Thp v;11~e:p ::Ierpe:~to re:'mnllr~e: ::Iny othe:r n,ffe:rpn~e:~ ne:twee:n the: A P1~n
fCTok1P1~'n) ~nci the: Fn~nmr~~~ r P1::1n;nd11n;na h11tnnt 1,m;tp.n to the: followin£'
. ~
The: vill~'e:p. ::I£rpe:" tn TP;mh11r~~ fOT ::Iny nt'hpr n;ffe:Te:n~e:~ ne:twe:e:n the: A (eolc1) P1~n ~nci the: r
Pl~l1 th~1 m~y h::lve: he:e:n m;~~e:ci ;n the: 1,~t ~nove
The villa.gewill continue to offer employees the option of selecting health insurance coverage under
Blue CrosslBlue Shield (with Rider 45 - Medical cosmetic Surgery, Rider 47 -Medical Waiver of
Waiting,Period, Rider 48 - Out of Area Medical Benefits). Such program shall include Blue Cross
and Blue.Shield 60-61 Traditional Plan. Each single employee 'shall receive the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Major Medical Rider, as well as the Prescription Drug Rider C-$5.00 co-pay (If
Available) Employees with dependents shall receive the Blue Cross and Blue shield Medical
Rider, 2;.Swell as the prescription Drug rider C-$5.00 co-pay. The village ",ill also offer
Commuo.ityBlue and Univera Plans however, any difference in the cost between the Independent
Health plan and any other coverages will be paid by the employee.
The Village will provide and pay for the full cost ofRRF Fql]inox ne:nt~l Pl~n - F~mi~
Employ'~es selecting Blue/CrosslBlue Shield will be reimbursed $75.00 per year (single) and
$125.00 per year (family) at the end of each contract year. To qualify the employee Jl1ustbe on the
paYrollfor the full contract year.
.
The Vill~Ee n]rthe:r ~eree:~ th::lt \",he:l1~n e:mploye:e: re.tire.~. the. Vill~Ee: wiJ1 P~Y one-h~lf (1 I?) the.
cost of1'he: Tncie.penc1e:ntHe:~1th Pl~n he:twe:el1 the ~ee:s of ~R ~nc1 (\'; Tf ~n e:mplnyee: loptire:sprioT to
the: ~ae. ';R the V;ll~ee. will ~l1ow him to st~y 011the rl~11 in e.ffe:~t~t the time At ~af>';R the. ~hove:
-
'-' '
r~l°::le:r~phwill ~rrly .
The Village will pay to an employee who retires and upon reaching 65, $50.00 per Dlonth toward a
supplemental health insurance plan. The retired employee shall produce evidence that the
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supplemental health insurance is not otherwise covered.
Sp.~t;(mi' The Village hereby agrees to' provide all full time employees of the Public Works
Department a Group Insurance Program offered by CSEA. The Village will pay the emtirecost of
said program and the Union will make arrangements prior to the effective date, to submit to the
Village an invoice and copy of said insurance coverage. Payment of such coverage shall be on' an
aImual basis. The Village will notify, discuss and consult with CSEA-DPW before changing
earriers for such coverage.
ARTICLE 14
PRRSON AT, T,R'AVR, .1TTRV DTTTV AND VOl ]TNTRF,R FTRF,MF,N
Section 1:
Personal ~eave Accumuhttion: Employees shall be granted personal leave not to exceed fivp.(';)
,ci::ty~r~r ~ for the purpose of religious observance held or personal business not specifically
covered elsewhere in this Agreement. Two (2) days notice of such request should be given the
Superintendent of Public Works. The Specific reason for the absence need not be elaborated upon
in their request.
Any earned, unused personal leave shall be applied to and treated as sick leave credits subject to the
maximurQaccumulation liInits set forth in the sick leave provision in this Agreement.
Section 2:
If an employee has to serve on jury duty, he shall be paid his regular working hours while attending
said jury service and shall surrender to the Treasurer of the Village any funds he receives while
serving as juror.
Section 3:
AI1yVolunteer Firemen called to active duty during working hours shall be excused with no loss of
pay, sick leave, personal leave or vacation credits.
ARTICLE 15
MAINTRNANCR OF RRNRFTTS
All conditi,ons or provisions beneficial to employees, now in effect which are not specifically
provided for elsewhere in this Agreen1ent,shall relnain in effect for the duration of this Agreement,
unless mutually agreed otherwise between the Village and the Union,
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ARTICLE 16
TIRA VR OF ARSRNCR WITHOTJT P AV
Section1: Application for leave'withoutpay.
.
The employee with the head of his department shall file application for leave of absence without
pay, for any of the reasons cited in this provision. Such application shall state the reasons for the
requested leave and the duration thereof. If approved by the head of the department, the application
shall be granted only when finally approved by the Village Board. It is understood that such
'employee:shall accrue seniority while on leave of absence and will be permitted to return to the
same Class title within the same department. A request for a leave of absence shall be answered
within seven (7) days.
Section 2::Leave of because of extended illness.
When an employee has exhausted all of his sick leave credits and is still incapacitated and unable to
perform the duties of his position, or if the attending physician-has recommended a period of rest
and convalescence, the department head shall grant leave of absence without pay for a.period not to
exceed on (1) year. This may be extended by the Village Board.
Section 3:
Any employee who is required or ordered to report for military or. naval duty, shall be granted
military :!eave,with no loss of seniority. All years spent in active services while the employee is on
leave will be considered time worked for seniority purposes, not to exceed four (4) years.
Section 4: Leave for Educational purposes.
On the approval of the department head, permanent employees shall be granted leave of absence
without pay for a period of one (1) year for the purpose of acquiring additional education. This
leave may be extended by the Village Board.
Section 5: Leave for other reasons.
Leave" of absence without pay, for reasons other than those cited in this provision, tnay be granted
by the department head only in unusual circumstances, which in the judgment of the department
head, jU~itifiesthe granting of such leave.
ARTICLE 17
SF.TIT J~'.MF.NT OF DTSPTJTRS
Section 1: Grievance Procedure
(a) Any grievance or dispute which may arise between the pcu1iesincluding the application,
11leaningor interpretation of the Agreement, shall be settled in the following matter:
Section 2: Submission of Grievance. .
(a) 'Within ten (10) v/Ol'king days of the events giving rise to a glievance, the employee(s)
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and/or his Union Representative shall be allowed to submit a written grievance to the immediate
supervisor .of the employee. Within ten (10) working days of the date, the employee(s) and/or his
lJnion representative submits the grievance, the immediate supervisor shall prepare and transmit his
answer to the employee(s) and his Union. representative. If the answer is a denial, the reason(s)
shall be S(~tforth within the written response of the immediate supervisor.
. (b) If a satisfactorysettlementor dispositi.onis not madewithin five (5) daysfroInthe date of
.the writt(~nsubmission of the grievance, the employee and/or the Union may within ten (10)
thereafter submit the grievance with the answer of the said immediate supervisor, with any reply
thereto, to the Superintendent of Public Works. He shall schedule a meeting to be held not later
than ten (10) days after the date of the receipt of the grievance and any accompanying papers, at his
office, at which time the employee and/or the Union is entitled to be present. The Superintendent
. of Publi!;Works shall, within five (5) days thereafter, set forth in writing his answer to the
grievanc(~.
(c) If the employee(s) and/or his Union Representative is not satisfied with the decision of the
Superint'~ndentof Public Works, the employee(s) in conjunction with his Union Representative
shall be allowed to submit the grievance to the Mayor or his representative for review within ten
(10) working days of the date of receipt of the Superintendent's answer. The Mayor or his
representative shall schedule an informal hearing with the Union Representative and the
employee(s) within ten (10). working days of receipt of the appeal from the employee(s) Union
Representative. The Union Representative in the presence of the aggrieved employee(s) shall be
allowed to present oral argument as well as written documentation regarding the grievance at such
hearing. Within ten (10) working days following the date of the hearing, the Mayor or his
representative shall transmit an answer in writing to the employee(s) and his Union Representative.
Cd) If the employee(s) and/or the Union are not satisfied with the Mayor's or his representative's
answer, they may within ten (10) working days after receipt of his answer, request of him that the
matter be submitted to an impartial arbitrator to be selected from a panel of least three (3)
arbitrators mutually agreed upon by both parties and requested from the Public Employment
Relations Board (pERB) and processed in accordance with its accepted rules and procedures. The
arbitrator shall issue his decision with thi11y(30) days after the conclusion of testimony and
argument. His decision shall be final and binding upon the parties.
(e) The arbitrator shall have no power to alter, modify, add to or subtract from the provisions of
this Agreement. His authority shall be limited to deciding only whether a specific article and section
of this Agreelnent has been violated.
(f) Failw'e of the Union or of an employee to take any of the action authorized by this Article
within the thne limit therefore, shall constitute a waiver of the right to proceed further and
shall tenl1inatethe proceeding.
(g) Expenses for the arbitrator's services and the proceedings shall be borne equally by the
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Village and the Union.
(11) Ea.ch grievance shall be in writing on a fonn approved by the Board of Trustees; The
approved fonn shall:
(i)
(2)
(3)
Identify the grievance.
The provision of this Agreement shall be identified which is involved in the
grievance.
Time and places and, if known, the identity of the persons responsible for
causing such events or conditions and a general statement of the grievance
redress sought by the grievant.
ARTICLE 18
OVRRTTMR
SECTION 1:
Whenever an employee is authorized by. his supervisor to work overtime, such employees shall
receive pay for all hours worked in excess of forty (40) hours worked in any given week. This rate
shall be paid at on Cil1done half (1 1/2) times his regular rate of pay. All paid leave shall be
considered as time worked for the computation of overtime.
Section 2:
If an employee is required to work on a day set forth in this Agreement as a holiday, he shall receive
his regular days pays wages plus time and one half (1 1/2) his regular hourly rate of pay for every
hour worked. Any ove11imework perfonned on Easter Sunday shall be treated as work performed
on a holiday and compensated accordingly.
Section 3:
Overtime shall be distributed as equally as possible among the employees qualified to do the work.
Section 4:
It is und'~rstoodthat when overtime has been previously scheduled or is necessary as a result of an
emergency, such overtime is mandatory and may not be refused except for just cause. Should the
employee refuse such overtime and not show just cause, he shall subject himself to discipline. The
Village requests that whenever possible or practicable, an employee who is absent from his
residenc~ during extreme weather conditions should notify the Superintendent or his designee at the
plant or their residence as soon as possible of his whereabouts and his availability to work overtime.
In other than the elnergency or previously scheduled situation described above, when the
services of an employee are needed for overtinle work, if he notifies the Supelintendent of his
designee ill1l11ediatelythat he does not wish to accept the overtime work, he will be excused as soon
as a qualified replacel11entcan be secured.
Section 5:
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If an employee is called prior to his previously scheduled starting time, such employee shall be
.
a.1lowedto complete his regular tour of.duty.
Section 6:: . .
If an employee is called in while on vacation .he shall receive one (1) hour compensatory time off
fbreveryhour so worked.
.
Section 7:
'
'
Notwithstanding the other provisions of this Article, any employee who is requested to work after
he has left the work site following his regularly scheduled shift will receive a guaranteed four (4)
hours pay at on and one half (1 1/2) times his straighttime hourly rate. If an employee is called into
work prior to his nonnal starting time and works at least three (3) hours, he shall receive the four
I(4) hour~ call in as set forth herein. If the employee works less than three (3) hours, he shall be
guarantee:dtime and one' half (1/2) for the hours or part thereof worked prior to the start of the
'workday. Employees who work in excess of four (4) hours shall continue to be paid one and one
half times their hourly rate.
Section 8:
(a) Employees assigned to plow trucks, who are required to work'
(4) hours of overtime, shall be marked as accepting a callout (AC) on the callout list.
(b) The above procedure will also include employees assigned to any front end loader or grader
on snow removal.
(c) Employees assigned to emergency equipment will be rotated where possible, when
vacancies exist; among qualified employees. (Superintendent's discretion).
(d) Any employee who must replace the regular security man, shall receive at least four (4)
hours of overtime, shall be marked as acceptinga callout (AC)
,
on' the callout list unless a
compem:atoryday off is assigned to that employee.
(e) Any employee who takes "stand-by-duty"for any foreman, and works at least four (4) hours
of overtime, will be marked as accepting a callout (AC) on the callout list.
(f) Any employee who is called out prior to his scheduled starting time, but not receiving his
three (3) hours to guarantee his four (4) hour callout, will have his name marked as accepting a
callout CAC)when his total hours would exceed four (4) hours.
ARTICLE 19
MIS CRY ,T,ANROTJS
Section 1:
Employ,~es covered by this Agreel11ent shall be provided with gloves, necessary rainwear and one
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(1) pair of safety shoes per year.
Eachemployeeshall receivennp. nl1n.itrp.itthirty (~, in nn) itoll~rc;:rp.T YP.~Tfor thP. rl1Tr.n~~p.of c;:~fp.ty
shoes.. Four (4) shoe vendor (including Surplus Center and Ironage) shall be mutually selected by
the partie:5and shall supply shoes to members of the bargaining unit. Where shoes are purchased
through the vendors, the Village will be billed directly by the vendors. Shoes are to be purchased
no later than April 30th of each year and shall be OSHA approved.
So long as the employee's supervisor is notified on the same day of the incid.ent,the Employer
agrees to pay for the replacement or repair of any safety shoe(s) which are damaged or destroyed
'whilethe employee is at work and is performing his duties for the Village of Depew.
Section 2:
Yearly Clothing Allowance
I Effective June 1. 2000 I $ 275.00
Thp. c.lothin£ ~l1ow~nc.p. will hp. c;:plit hp.twp.p.n two vonr.hp.rc;:
Section] :
Any employee wishing to talce Civil Service Examinations for promotion within the Public Works
Department will be granted time off with pay ~
Section 4:
All benefits under this Agreement will commence from the first day of employment with the
village, except as otherwise provided in this agreement.
.
Section 5:
The Village shall pay six (6) dollars meal allowance for any employee working in excess often (10)
consecu'~ivehours. The Village agrees to pay the employee any meal allowance monies on the fITst
pay day following the pay period in which it is earned.
Section 6:
All employees shall receive a list from the Department Head every six months stating the amount of
sick lea-ve, vacation and personal leave he has accrued.
Section 7:
It is understood that all employees shall be required to wear safety shoes in the performance of their
duties, t~xcept when a doctor's certificate indicates that safety shoes would be injurious to their
health or for other sufficient reasons approved by the Superintendent or his designee. Failure to do
so v"ithout approval of the Highway Superintendent may result in an el11ployee being relieved of
duty without pay for the remainder of the workday. When an employee is on either Travelers'
disability or workers c0111pensation,the employee shall not be entitled to purchase safety shoes until
he has retun1ed to work.
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Section 8:: .
The Village will be provided coveralls for all employees in the mechanics title. There shall be two
(2) chang~s of these coveralls per week. The Village will provide for one (1) set of overall change
for garag~:use.
Section 9:
.
.
The Village agrees to provide for paid time off for one-half (~) day plus the total cost of the test in
obtaining any mandated endorsements for current CDL holders; however, this does not pertain to
licenserenewals. .
ARTICLE 20
~F,NTORTTV
Section Jl:
(a) After completion of six (6) months of satisfactory service with the employer, :myemployee
who is covered by the current Agreement, shall no be dismissed for the service of the employer or
disciplined by the employer without just cause.
(b) If said employee is dismissed or disciplined after the specifications in~icated in paragraph
(1) of this Article, he will be entitled to recourse under the grievance procedure contained in this
Agreement.
(c) Sinc(~the employer is the prosecuting party in all such action, the burden of proof necessary to
dismiss or discipline said employee shall be the employer's burden. Any employee who is
suspend,~dtrom work without pay shall be suspended to maximum of thirty days without pay.
Section 2:
Seniori~yand qualifications is that factor which will prevail in case of promotion, delTlotion,lay-off,
recall and reduction-in-force, according to employees qualifications.
An e.mploye.e'~ ~e.niori1y n::lte. ~n::lll he. on t'he. n::lte. 'he he£in~ hi~ employment wit], t],e. Dep::lrtme.nt of
PlIhlic. \Vork~ nft],p. Vill::l£p. ofDe.pe.w
Section 3:
In case of a job abolislunent, reduction-in-force, lay-off and recall, the following procedure shall
prevail:
(a) The en1ployee involved shall have the right to replace another employee who has a lesser
seniori~y date, providing however, that the replaced employee has the saIne title.
(b) If any en1ployee cannot replace anyone within his title because of lack of sen.iority, he 111ay
replace S0111eOnein another title, with less seniority, if qualified.
.
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"('C)Employees shall be,recalled in reverse order of layoff '
Section 4::
If a vacan:y occurs within the Village, the following procedure shall prevail:
(a) The job to be filled will be posted on 'the bulletin board for a period of five day (5) working
days. Th~:posting will show (i) job title, (ii) rate of pay, (iii) location and (iv) a space for interested
(~mployeeto sign their names.
(b) After five (5) working days most senior employees shall be,offered the job if he meets the
following qualification: (i) physical ability, (ii) aptitude and (iii) seniority. With (i) and (ii) being
l~qUal,(iii) will prevail.
ARTICLE 21
WA~RS
SECTION 1:
Effective June 1, 2001, each employee covered under this Agreement shall receive increases in his
hourly rate according to Appendix A which has been made part of this Agreement:,which shall
correspond to the following increases
6/01/01 - 5/31/02
6/01/02 - 5/31/03
6/01/03 - 5/31/04
6/01/04 - 5/31/05
6/01/05 - 5/31/06
3.0%
3.0%
3.5%
3.50/0
3.5%
ARTICLE 22
PF.RSONNRI I FII IRS
Each enlployee covered under this Agreement shall have the right and be given the opportunity to
review his personnel record, upon written request, submitted five (5) days prior thereto and he will
be given copies of any portion of his records which he requests. The employee will be allowed in
insert, into his records a written, dated and signed response to any item contained in his records.
ARTICLE 23
OTJT OF TTTT,R
If an elT.lployeeof the Village of Depew who is covered under this Agreelnent is requested by the
Superintendent of Public Works to work in a higher title for one (1) hour or more in and one (1)
day, the enlployee shall be paid the difference in pay between the employee's regular pay and the
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pay he would have received if he encumbered the higher title. The monies owed the employee shall
be paid in the pay period following out-of-title work rather than semi-annually. The selection
process for out-of-title work will be made from among qualified employees at the discretion of the
Superinte:ndent..
.
ARTICLE 24
T,AROR MANA(;RMF,NT COMMTTTRF,
.
'The parties of this Agreement agree that a Labor-ManagementRelations Committee shall be
instituted. The Committee shall consist of three (3) Union representatives, the Superintendent of
highways and two (2) foremen. Said committee will meet monthly to discuss matters pertinent to
their Agreement.
ARTICLE 25
RMPT ,OVRR TJSTS
A.list of all employees, their date of hire, their specific grade of title and their rate of pay shall be
made ava.ilableto the Unit President upon request.
ARTICLE 26
SnSPRNSTON OR RRVOCA TTON OF TJCRNSR
Any employee, whose job requires the driving of a vehicle, and who is unable to do so because his
license has been revoked or suspended, shall be subject to demotion during the period his license
hasbeen suspendedor revoked. .
ARTICLE 27
SRPARARTTJTV
Section 1:
If any article or part thereof of this Agreelnent or any addition tl1ereto should be decided as in
violation of any federal,' state or local law, or if adherence to or enforcement of any article or part
thereof should be restrained by a court of law, the remaining articles of the Agn:ement or any
additiontheretoshallnot be affected. .
Section 2:
If a detennination or decision is Inade as per Section I of this Article, the original parties to this
Agreement shall convene immediately for the purpose of negotiating a satisfactory replacement for
such Article or part thereof.
ARTICLE 28
NF,~OTT ATTON OF STTCCRSSOR AGRRRMRNT
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-.
The parties agree to begin negotiations for a successor to this Agreement in the last fiscal year of
this Agref:ment following written notice by one party to the other party that it wishes to begin
negotiations. Such notice may not be given later than February 1st of the last fiscal year of the
Agreement. Negotiations will commence within thirty (30) days. Failure to provide ",rrittennoti~e
in the last fiscal year of this Agreement shall constitute a bar to ~egotiating a successor agreement.
The parties may be mutual consent extend any time limit set forth in this paragraph, provided that
any such extens~onsmust :beevidenced by a written memorandum signed by both parties.
ARTICLE 29
nRTT~ ANn ~aTRSTANCR ARTTSRPOTJCV
The village of Depew is committed to providing employees a safe ad drug-free workplace.
Employee use of. illegal drugs/substances or abuse of alcohol interferes with effective job
:performa;~ce and creates safety hazard.
The Village of Depew, hereinafter referred to as the "Village". and Civil Service Employees
Association, Inc., Local 1000, AFSCiv1E,AFL-CIO, hereinafter referred to as the "Union" are
parties to a collective bargaining agreement. The Village has agreed to implement 100 percent
screening of all employees for illegal drug and alcohol abuse. In accordance with Section 204 of
the New York State Publioc Employees' Fair Employment Act, the parties hereby agree to the
following alcohol and drug testing procedures.
. Alcoholand Drug Testing Procedure
Section :L:FHW A Regulations
1.1 Cornpliallce with FHWA Regulations: Where applicable, the Village's Alcohol and Drug
Testing Program shall be in compliance with the Federal Highway Administration regulations, 49
CFR Pais 382, 391, 392, 395, as they pertain to employees who operate Comnlercial Motor
Vehic1es in interstate or intrastate commerce which are over 26,001 pounds or are designated to
transport sixteen or more passengers, or are used to transport hazardous materials and are subject to
commerdal drivers license requirement, 49 CFR Part 383
1.2 Implementation Date of FHWA Regulations: The program and its procedures shall be
implemented on January 1, 1996.
Section 2: Notice Requirements
2.1 Village's Policy: The Village shall promulgate a policy on the misuse of alcohol and use of
probibited drugs and shall provide a copy of the policy and procedures to each covered
elnployee and the Union. The term "prohibited drugs" means marijuana, cocaine opiates,
alnphetalnines and phencyclidine. At a minimum, the policy shall include detailed
pro,'isions on alcohol concentration, alcohol possession, on-duty use of alcohoC pre-duty use
of akohol, use of alcohol following an accident, drug use, drug testing, and refusal to subn1it
to a required alcohol.or drug test.
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2.2 Alcohol & Drug Information: The Village shall provide required educational material to
each covered employee which explains the requirements of the Federal Regulations. At a
miniraum, the .materials shall include detailed information which meets the requirements of
49 CFR Part 382.60 (b), Part 654.71 (b), and Part 653.25.
Section 3: Testing Procedure
3.1. 'Tests for Alcohol: Tests for alcohol shall only be conducted by a breath alcohol technician
using all evidential breath testing device. Such device shall be approved by the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration and placed on the Conforming Products List of
Evidential Breath Measurement Devices.
3.1.1 The Village reserves the right to require employees to submit to an alcohol test in a
situation-where the employee is involved in an accident and/or there is reasonable cause to
believe 1hat alcohol use is a contributing factor to an accident. Where such test is required, the
employee shall be advised that he/she can consult with a Union representative, as long as the
Union n;:presentative can respond without causing a delay in the testing process.
3.2 Test for Prohibited Drugs
3.2.1 Tests for prohibited drugs shall be conducted only by urinalysis and shall be performed
only by Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) certified laboratories.
3.2.2 In.accordance with the Federal Regulations, the employee shall be permitted to be present
to observe the sealing and tagging of the specimen containers.
3.2.3 A specimen may be tested only for cocaine, marijuana, opiates, amphetamines and
phencyclidine. If the test result of the primary specimen is positive, the employer or the Medical
Review Officer shall notify the employee that he/she has 72 hours in which to request a test bf
the split specimen. If the employee requests an analysis of the split specimen within 72 hours of
having been informed of a verified positive test, the Medical Review Officer shall direct, in
writing, the laboratory to provide the split specimen to another DHHS certified laboratory for
analysis..A specimenmaynot be used to conductany otheranalysisor test.
.
3.2.4 The Village reserves the right to require an employee to submit to a drug test in any
situatio:1 where the employee is involved in an accident and/or there is reasonable cause to
believe that drug use is a contributing factor to the accident.
Section 4: Random Testing
4.1 Random Alcohol Tests: The Village shall administer random alcohol testing as determined
by the c:.ffi1ualrate of positive tests for all en1ployeescovered by the Federal Regulations.
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41.2Randto~ Drug Tests: The Village shall not administer random drug testing to more than
50%,of the employees annually covered by the Federal Regulations.
4.3 Union Observation: During random tests, the employee may request an appropriate Union
representative to be present to observe the testing. Reasonable efforts shall be made to contact
1he:Unionrepresentative. The Union acknowledges that the representative may not interfere with
the testing..
4.4 Selection of Employees: The Village shall select employees for testing only through a
computer based random number generator utilizing employee social security numbers. Upon
request, the Village shall provide the Union with a list of all employees tested, as well as the
computer-generated list, so the Union may check on "randomness".
4.5 In the event that the testing requires the employee to stay beyo~d their normal working hours
the Village shall pay overtime for such time.
Section:5: Reasonable Suspicion Testing
5.1 Initial Training of Supervisors: Supervisors designated to determine whether reasonable
suspicion exists to require a covered employee to undergo alcohol or drug testing shall receive
formal training. Such training must be completed before the supervisor can require an employee
to undergo a test.
5.2 Rem.oval based on Behavior Alone: Whenever no approved testing devices are available
and an employee is removed from hislher safety-sensitive function based on behavior and/or
appearance alone, the employee shall be assigned to duties outside performance of safety-
sensitive functions, or the employee shall be sent home without loss of payor leave credits. The
employe:eshall not be subject to any disciplinary action.
5.3 Right to Representation: When a decision is made to test, the employee shall be advised
that the employee can consult with a Union representative, as long as the Union representative
can respond without undue delay. Reasonable efforts shall be made (without delaying the
process) to assist the employee in contacting a Union representative.
5.4 In the event that the testing requires the employee to stay beyond their normal working hours
the Village shall pay ove11imefor such til11e.
5.5 If any employee reports to work and it has been determined that he/she is unable to perform
the].!job due to reasonable suspicion or positive testing, a properly trained supervisor, and if
available, a trained Union representative, will transport hi111/herhome fr0111the job site. If
en1)loyee fails to comply, the police will be notifiedI
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Section 6 Consequences of Positive Test
6.1 Discipline for possession of alcohol while on duty, during meal periodslbreaks, on Village
premises, or in Village vehicles will be dealt with by the Village of Depew on a case by case
basis.
16.2Levds of Disciplinary Actions:
Disciplinary action "asset forth below will be taken under each of the described circumstances,
and will be waived every (5) five years if negative test results have occurred.
A) First Positive Test Result
Eith.erof the following occurrences will count as a first positive:
Vlith an EBT of 0.02 or greater but less than 0.04, the employee will be removed without
pay from duty for a minimum of 24 hours.
,Vith an EBT of 0.04 or greater, or if tested positive for prohibited drug use, the employee
. vvillbe removedwithout pay fromduty for a minimumof 24 hoursand be referredto a
Substance Abuse Professional (SAP) for evaluation.
U) Second Positive Test Result:
Either of the following occurrences will count as a second positive:
"'Withan EBT of 0.02 or greater but less than 0.04, the employee will be removed without
pay from duty for a minimum of24 hours, and will be referred to a Substance Abuse
Professional (SAP) for evaluation and will be given one (1) additional day off without
pay.
'With an EBT of 0.04 or greater, or if tested positive for prohibited drug use, the
employee will be removed without pay from duty for a minimum of 24 hours and will
also be given five additional days-off without pay. The employee will be referred to a
Substance Abuse Professional (SAP) for evaluation. It is expected that the employee will
I~omplywith the SAP's recommendations with written verification to the Village. If the
'~mployee does not comply with the Substance Abuse Professional (SAP)
:recOlll111endations,an additional thirty (30) days off without pay will be given. If
compliance does not occur, then Step 3 l11aybe enforced.
C) Third Positive Test Result:
With an EBT of 0.04 or greater, or if tested positive for prohibited drug use, the
elnployee n1ay be subject to telmination from employment. Such action taken by the
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Village shall be subject to the provisions of Article (20) Twenty Section 1 of the
collective bargaining agreement.
Section 7: Referral Evaluation and Treatment
7.1 Designation of Substance Abuse Professional:
Employee assistance for alcohol and drug abuse shall be directed to the Village Physician for
referral to a Substance Abuse Professional.
'7.2 Rehabilitation Program:
The Village shall make available rehabilitation programs through established health insurance
"program~:;Any additional costs involving the use of the SAP and the rehabilitation programs
shall be borne by the Village, not to exceed the coverage provided by the employee's insurance
carrier- ( e.g.) if carrier provides three months of rehabilitation, the village will provid~ an
additional three months if necessary .Any costs after this time frame shall be borne by tl?-e
employe'~.
7.3 Lea,'e of Absence: A leave of absence will be allowed for treatment on an in-patient or out-
patient basis. While on a leave of absence, the employee may use accumulated sick leave credits,
vacation, personal leave or other accrued leave time up to the limits set forth in the collective
bargaining agreement, other applicable laws, rules or regulations, including any discretionary
leave rights. Otherwise, the leave of absence shall be without pay. Nothing herein shall be
construed to diIninish any rights which may apply under the ADA, FMLA or other relevant laws.
7.4 Limited Duty: The Village shall make every effort to assign the employee to duties within
the employee's job description if the employee chooses to participate in an out-patient
rehabilitation program but does not take a leave of absence. Those duties will not involve safety
sensitive functions.
Section 8: Savings Clause
8.1 In the event that any portion of this Article should be found to be invalid by a decision of a
tribunal of competent jurisdiction, then such specific portion specified in such decision shall be
of no force "andeffect, unless that would lead to unjust or impractical results. Upon the issuance
of such a decision, then either party shall have the right in1D1ediatelyto reopen negotiations with
respect to a substitute for such portion of this article.
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ARTICLE 30
. T,RGTST ,ATTON RRVTF,W
Sp.~t;()n1~ Pursuant to the requirement of Section 204, (a) of the New York State Public
Employees' Fair Employment Law, the following notice is made part of this Agreement:
"It is agreed by and between the parties hereto that any provisions of this Agreement
requiring legislative action to permit its implementation by amendment of the law or by
providing the additional funds therefore, shall not become effective until the appropriate
l~:gislativebody has given approval."
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties set their hands this
VILLAGE OF DEPEW
DEPEW VILLAGE UNIT, LOCAl #815
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSN.,INC.
.
LOCAL 1000 ,AFSCME, ALF-CIO
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Title June 1. 2001 June 1. 2002 June 1. 2003 June 1.2004 June 1.2005
Vvorking Crew 19.19 19.76 20.46 21.17 21.91Chief
HEO 18.56 19.12 19.79 20.48 21.20
IvrnO 18.21 18.76 19.41 20.09 20.80
Stock clerk 17.93 18.47 19.12 19.79 20.48
Laborer I
.- 17.57 18.10 18.73 19.39 20.07
Laborer II 16.43 16.92 17.51 18.13 18.76
Iv1aintenance 17.91 18.45 19.09 19.76 20.451v1an
Head Meehan ic 19.19 19.76 20.46 21-.17 21.91
Iv1echanic's 18.36 18.92 19.58 20.26 20.97Helper
Auto Body 18.36 18.92 19.58 20.26 20.97Repair Worker
Account Clerk 18.21 18.76 19.41 20.09 20.80
~.
~
.
..
APPRNDTX A
Hourly Rate Schedule
"
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